
DOWN BUT NOT OUT:— The 
one-time world’s champion boxer, 
Jack Johnson, is in the hospital in 
Minneapolis, Minn. “Black Jack” 
is staging a battle with “Father 
Time” and “Mother Nature,” as he 
is now 62 years old; possible pneu- 
monia, thinks the doctor, and the 
cold weather of Minnesota is tax- 

ing the rugged strength of the fa- 
mous colored prize fighter. John- 
son is beginning to realize that he 
is not the same strong healthy 
truckman on the Galveston steam- 

ship walls that Joe Chovinski pick- 
ed up and started on the trail to the 
championship. 

REAL EMANCIPATION:— 
Death in Chicago of Julia Jackson, 
age 98, was her second and real e- 

maneipation. Julia Jackson was 

born a slave, the daughter of slave 
parents in Huntsville, Ala. Lin- 
coln’s emancipation proclamation 
brought her freedom from slavery, 
but death freed her from all earth’s 
sorrows and care. 

The mention of “slavery,” does 
pot appear too often in the news 
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Bill's Loan Bank 
AND MERCHANDISE STORE 
Confidential Loans at Reasonable 

Rates 
Unredeemed Quality Merchan- 
dise at a Great Reduction. Up- 
to-Date Clothing, Dry Goods. 
Ladies Ready to Wear Millinery 
Hosiery, Blankets, Shoes for the 
Entire Family. 
1804 N. 24th St. Tel. WE. 1369 

kidneys Must 
Gean Out Acids 

Excess Acids and poisonous wastes In your 
blood ore removed chiefly thru 9 million tiny 
c Ueale Kidney tubes or Alters. And non- 
< rganic and non-systemlc disorders of the 
K.dneys or Bladder may cause Getting Up 
Nights. Nervousness, Lei Pains, Circles Un- 
d' r Eyes, Dirtiness, Backache, 8wollen 
A’.kies, cr Burning Passages. In many such 
I apes the diuretic action of the Doctor's pre- 
set iption Cyste* helps the Kidneys clean out 
Excess Acids. This plus the palliative work of 
< vs:e* may easily make you feel like a new 

person in lust a few days. Try Cyste* under 
the guarantee of money back unless com- 
pletely satisfied. Cyste* costs only 3o a dose 
at druggists and the guarantee protects you. 

but each time I am reminded that 

slavery is far from being ended. 
There is slavery to custom, to hab- 
it and to accepted ideas. There are 

still pioneers who can break the 
shackles and look forward, carving 
new opportunities. All young peo- 

ple, black and white, should be re- 

minded that slavery isn’t only a 

physical thing. Too many of us 

have never allowed our minds to be 

emancipated—and we can’t do it by 
proclamation. 
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DOGS TREATED BETTER 
THAN FARM HANDS:—A group 

composed of both races in Chicago, 
investigated charges of peonage on 

the Sandy Cross farm in Georgia. 
According to one refugee, “nobody 
gets milk” there “but the dogs.” 
Good food is essential to good 
health and milk is necessary for 
children. Deny good food and milk , 

to the farm hands and their famil-1 
ies and they sink to the lowest level j 
of human existence: a condition1 
worse than the days of chattel slav- 
ery. Sharecroppers in Missouri, 
like those in Georgia, are much in 
the news. They are being promis- 
ed federal aid. 

It seems to me that Negroes 
should look at farming seriously. 
There is in dependence in it, and an 

even break. Out in the west there 
is plenty of land. Methods are dif- 

ferent, and that means college train 

ing in good agricultural schools. 
Although opportunities for a col- 
ored are needed; so is strength, 
courage and desire to find them. 

CATHOLIC CHURCH CON- 
FERS HONOR:— “Kiwanuka,” 
meaning “one who comes fx’om on 

high,” is the name given to a native 
African, who comes from Uganda 
and was recently consecrated as a 

bishop by the Catholic Church at 

Rome. Bishop Kiwanuka speaks 
latin fluently, as well as his native 

Uganda. He recently conducted 
the high pontifical mass in Latin at 

Westminister cathedral in London, 
which is an evidence that brings 
know, no color line. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO CENT-1 
ENARIAN;—To have lived a hun- 

dred years is a glorious satisfaction 
—to have lived a useful life is an 

achievement; so to Frank U. Whit- 
ted, retired government printer, we 

make this salute. To have been 

born a slave and survived ita trag- 
edies and inconveniences of the re- 

construction, we believe that Mr. 

Whitted of Washington, D. C., is an 

example to the younger men of 

Robbing Pharmacy 
2306 N. 24th St. WE. 1711 
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Dolgoff Hardware 
PAINT, GLASS & VARNISH 

BRING IN YOUR BROKEN WINDOW AND WE’LL 

GLAZE THEM FREE! 
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF CHICKEN & FENCE WIRE 

OUR STOVE, FURNACE, PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 

SUPPLIES, ROOFING AND GUTTERING ARE COMPLETE. 

‘Everything At A Low Price” 

(Open Evenings) 
—WE. 1607— 1822-24 N. 24th St._( 

Notice New Prices 
REDUCTION IN YOUR LIQUOR PRICES IN THE 

BLUE ROOM 
AT McGILL’S BAR, NEW RATES. BIG, LARGE 16 07.. 

GLASS BEER ONLY 10c 

2 DRINKS OF 3 YR. OLD WHISKEY FOR ONLY 15c- 

ANY MIXED DRINK IN THE HOUSE FOR ONLY 15c 

ALSO OLD TAYLOR. BOTTLE IN BOND, OLD GRAND DAD 

YELLOWSTONE BOTTLED IN BOND WHISKEY ONLY 

15c per Drink. The SAME PRICES EXIST IN BLUE 

ROOM ALSO. 
EUGENE McGILL, 

Prop. 
24th & LAKE ST. 

Now you can DANCE in the newly decorated Blue Room at 

all timrs. New waxed floor for vou entertainment.. Day or 

night. Private Parties invited. 

Special Bargain Prices 
1939 Ambassador Sedan $575 
1937 Plymouth 4 door Sedan $450 
1933 Plymouth Coupe $17d 

1938 Pontiac delux coach $550 
'938 Ford delux coach $575 
' 935 Puick four door sedan $350 

Shames Body & Radiator Co- 
1906 CUMING STREET AT. 4556 

present day who enjoy the opport- 
unities and privileges that were de- 
nied Mr. Whitted, and yet, did not 

recognize the handicaps of the past 
******* 

I 
THE “HOT MIKADO” GOES 

HOME:—It was a far cry from the 
streets and alleys of Richmond, a 

half century ago to a top line dan- 
cer radio and stage star along 
Broadway and it is safe to say that 

few of the residents of Richmond, 
Va., who oined the welcoming 
throng to pay honor and homage to 

William “Boangles” Robinson, nat- 

ive son, who returned to his home 
city as star in the musical swing 
show, “Hot Mikado”, remembered 
him. Bill Bojangles Robinson is 
king of the tap dancing and is now 

in his sixties. When Bill cam* j 
back, he was where he could show 
his appreciation to the people in the 

place of his birth. He gave money 
to the poor and needy; participated : 

in programs for their benefit; and 
gave the shut-ins a chance to see 

him at work. Bill was glad to be 
back home. 

FASHIONETTE 
by Hazel L. Griggs for ANP 

Snug Suits Beneath Coats Appear 
As Mercury Dips 
Lowered temperatures this week 

brought out all kinds of new and 

perky suits under topcoats and fur 

coats. Consisting of swing skirts 
and fitted jackets, these suits are 

just the thing to keep one snug and 
warm when the mercury dips. In 

reality, the suits being worn now 

are more like dresses, smooth e- 

nough to avoid that cumbersome ef- 
fect. 

The materials are light-weighted 
woolens, and the colors cheerful yet 
softer than the vibrant shades of 

early fall. A skirt of gold topped 
by a jacket of stripes which catch 

up the skirt tone is attractive be- 
neath a brown cloth or fur coat. 

Little dressmaker suits peeping; 
out from their covering are youth- | 
ful and chic. In Botany wools, 
they have abbreviated jackets or 

boleros that button down the front 

or swing free. Blouses of dotted 
or plaid crepe accompany these 

I suits, and they will be very good la- 

ter, when spring comes, for wear 

without a coat. 

Longer jackets, fitted at the 
waistline, are predicted for spring, 
and may be seen now under the 

coats of many forward looking fash 

ionists. The longer jacket is de- 
cidedly slenderizing and very smart 
These jackets also will be worn 

with print dresses for spring. 
The military influence is being 

felt in American styles as well as 

French, and trench pockets are a 

new fashion device popular on suits 

and dresses. These pockets, usual- 
ly slung low from the belt, have 
flaps which fasten with decorative j 
buttons. 

Quaker gray and sunshine yel-! 
low is the color combination offered 
to brighten up the postholiday dold 
drums. It is a beautiful combina- 
tion that will carry over into spring 
the same popularity it now holds. 
Dresses of gray wool are shown 

with yellow accessories and gray 
suede shoes. Yellow chamoisuede 
gloves and sunshiny costume jew- 
elry make a stunning accent. 

Gray has been steadily gaining 
favor since early fall, and now out- 
rivals all other colors for chic and 
smart simplicity. Shades range 
from pearl to gunmetal with the 
Quaker, a soft dove shade, taking 
first honors. This shade is un- 

questionably lovely against brown 

complexions. 

FINNEY HOUSE A LABORA- 
TORY FOR HOMEMAKING 

Bishop’s new ten-room Home 
Management House which was 

named for Mrs. Harriet I. Fin- 
ney-Talcott, former Bishop teach- 
er. The “House” was dedicated 
Friday night, December 15, by Dr. 
Frederick D. Patterson, president 
of Tuskegee institute at which 
time, more than 1000 attended 
the dedication and “Open House.” 

Each young woman who gradu- 
ates from Bishop college is re- 

quired to take an intensive labor- 
atory couhse in Homemaking and 
live in Finney House for a period 
of six weeks as prerequisite for 

graduation from the college. 

ETTA MOTEN, 

SONG BIRD MIGRATES 
SOUTHWARD 

stellar concert artist, who opens 
her 1940 season January 4 at Rol- 
lins College, white, in Winter Park 
Fla. Miss Moten, who is presented 
by the Chicago Concert Bureau, 
has eight engagements, chiefly in- 

terracial, in the winter resort area 

of Florida during the month of 

January, when she will also visit 
Nassau, Bahamas, BWI. In Febr., 
after four concerts in Mississippi, 
three in Louisiana, and one at Lane 
College, Tennessee, she goes to 

Virginia, where she will sing in 

Roanoke and at St. Paul School, 
and to West Virginia. March 10 she 

sings in Denver, with Texas and 
Oklahoma engagements following. 

MOTB:—7*«r question wil be analyxed free in tMa column —ly 
when yon indude a clipping of hhis column and sign your full namo 

Urthdate and correct address to'.your letter. Fora‘TWra/c/? d” 
send only 25c and a stamped envelope for my latest ASTKOLOOi 

HEADING covering yosr birihdate; also a free letter af 
analysing three Questions. Explain your problems clearly ana con* 

Sue your questions to those within the scope of logical reasoning. 

ABBE' WALLACE. P. O. BOX 11. ATLANTA. GA. 

MY NEW 1940 ASTROL(X«Y 
READINGS ARE READY 

M. E. D.—Should I go to Mem- 

phis and finish the beauty course or 

go to Chicago ? I am a follower of 

your column and enjoy it so much. 

Ans: It would be to your advan- 

tage to go to Chicago. You could 

get a job of some other type and 

finish this course at night if you 

wished to. You would also be 

much nearer your mother and peo- 

ple if you chose Chicago and you 

would certainly be satisfied there. 

-, 

B. R. G.—I own some property 
located in a rural district. Should I 

sell all or part of this property and 

buy a home in the city? 
Ans: Don’t be in too big a hur- 

ry to sell the farm land. Wait un-1 
til you are more definite in your I 

plans as to what you wish to do in 
^ 

regards to your future. At this 

time you really don’t know just 
where you wish to make your home. 

When you are sure—sell only 
enough of the farm land to pay for 

your home. 

R. E.—How on earth can I make 

my life different and more happy? 
Ans: By taking unto yourself 

that which is the God-given birth- 

right of all womankind. That is 

MOTHERHOOD. It would be to 

| your advantage to call on your fam- 

ily physician and talk this subject 
over with him. 

M. B. G.—Will my husband and I 

ever get along any better than at 

the present time? 
Ans: That is entirely up to 

1 you. You CANNOT as long as you 

SAVE MONEY COAL 
CAPITOL LUMP _. $7.50 

Clean & Hot—No Slack 

SEMI-ANTHRACITE BLENI) ^ $9.00 
AH Lump—No Fine 

UNITED CASH COAL CO. 
301 Grand Ave. Kenwood 1700 
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try to hold the love of TWO MEN 
at the same time. When you are 

willing to forsake all others for 
your husband, then you two will be 
able to agree and come to a peace- 
ful understanding about your home 
affairs. 

M. M. A.—Why can’t I get a job 
and hold it? I seem to have about 
the toughest luck of anyone. 

Ans: The jobs that you get do 
not appeal to you and you don’t put 
forth your best efforts—therefore 
you are fired. Decide on the type 
of work that you think you would 
like best and get work along the 
line of your choice. I might add 
also that you work a little harder 

than you are accustomed to work- 
ing on your next job and you will 

stand a better chance of holding it. 

W. E. M.—I am quite sure that 

my friend loves me but he is terri- 
bly jealous. What should I do? 
Also may I write you privately? 

Ans: The boy does love you — 

but for some reason he doesn’t j 
trust you. Take yourself out of 
his life. Yes, you may write to me 

privately. Send a quarter for my 
new 1940 Astrology Reading and I 

will be glad to send my free opin- 
ions on three questions for you. 

S. M.—Will I be able to leave 

this town? Also tell me if it 

would be a good idea to make a 

change at this time? 
Ans: There is no reason for you 

to feel compelled to live in the loc- 
ality where you are if you find it 

unpleasant. You are at Liberty to 
leave any time and I believe too 
that it would be a good idea. I j 
would advise that you go farther 
east. 

R. R.—I have become engaged 
twice to the same woman and each 
time she breaks off the engage- 
ment and before we become engag- 
ed again she wants another diam- 
ond ring which will be three. What, 
should I do? 

Ans: Tell her a few things—let j 
her know if she doesn’t marry you 
now—without another diamond 
ring—that she won't have the op- 
portunity to ever call you her hus- 
band. She seems to be pulling 
your leg. 

Omaha, Out of the Past 
An exclusive Omaha Ouide feature 
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CENTRAL HI—John Williams is 
now on the cheer leader’s squad. 
Carlton Goodlett was chosen last 

year. 
Members of our group in Boys 

Senior Glee are: Lloyd L. Lee, Book 
er Gordon, Sanford Perkins, Clint- 
on James, Cleve Madison, and Ad- 
rian Stamps. 

Girls’ Senior Glee, Gertrude Me- 
( 

Caw. 
Booker Gordon, a member of Sen 

ior Glee, sang in a quartet at Salem 

Baptist Church, Sunday evening 
October 12. 

I Leslie E. Green is doing superior 
work in both ancient and modern 
languages. He has an average in- 
cluding both tests and class recita- 
tions of over 95 percent in Latin, 
French and Spanish. 

Carlton Goodlett has an average j 
of 97 percent in his chemistry work.1 

Julia Williams and Ellen Rich-J 
ardson, are taking stenographic 
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Duffy Fharmac | 
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We. 0609 

Free Delivery 
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Reautiful and Cool BLUE ROOM 
Wishes to Announce the 

Inauguration of First Class 
Floor Show 

Such talent as: Velma Morris, 
Song Bird; Harold Smith, 
Hoofer Deluxe; Georgia Redd, 
Song and Dance Superh. 

Coal Buyers! 
Good News! 

W« Will Havo 2 Extra 
Cars of 

SPECIAL 
SEMI-ANTHRACITE 

LUMP 

Order Early ... It 
Won’t Last Long! 

AT 2806 i 
ckhcom; 
AT 2806 SYSTEM D-STIARK I 

2 SUITS j 
80cts 

CASH l^ARRY 

Plain 2 DRESSES 

80cts 
CASH & CARR\ 

1 SUIT & 1 DRESS 

80cis 
CASH & CARRY 

SHIRTS 

12cts 
CASH & CARRY 

EDHOLM & SHERMAN 
2401 North 24th Street 

LAUNDERERS & DRY CLEANERS 

courses. 

Boys of our group active in drill 
are: Carton Goodlett, Sanford Per- 
kins, William Moore, John Williams 
Julian McPherson, Cleve Madison, 
Lloyd Lee, Julian Shaw and Nath- 
aniel Golston. 

Vera Chandler, Lloyd L. Lee and 
John Williams are taking five sub- 

jects. 
Boys of our group outstanding in 

football according to teams are: 1st 
team Booker Gordon; 2nd team 
Clinton James, freshman team 
Streeter Turner. 

TODAY 
You'll like this 

NEW Modern WAXOIIZID Cooll 
It’i Sincolltod Supei Cleaned 

Dull Treated 

Lump $7.25 Nut $S 75 
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PAIN IN r CK 
MADE HER^ 
MISERABLE 

Read How 
She Found 

Blessed Relief 
Muscles were bo loro jjf > j 
shecoulil hardly touch * 

them. U«ed Hamlins Wizard Oil IJuime.it m j 
found wonderful relief. Try it today :i i I 
muscles are stiff, sore, achy. Hub iton tlx 
ly. Keel its prompt warming action eaac pain; 
bring toothing relief. Plrnrant Ode r. \ 11 not 
•tam. Money -back guarantee at all drift > 10104 

ENROLL NOW—Day and 

Nipht Classes. 
The Very Latest— 

“Pin Curl” WAVE 
The Same Effect as the Cro- 

quinole without the heated 
iron. 

STYLED AS DESIRED 

Althouse Beauty School 
2422 North 22nd Street 

WEbster 0846 
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SQUARE DEAL POULTRY 
MARKET 

2520 Cuming St 
FREE—Delivery—FREE 
FRESH EGGS DAILY 

WEBSTER 4277 
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m Prominent Business 
Woman Praises Mme.C.J. 

Walker’s Preparations 

“I use Mme. C. J. Walker’s 
preparations exclusively be- 
cause I get results from them 
that I am unable to get from any 
other preparation,” stated a well 
known business woman the 
other day. 

The secret of the remarkable 
success of Mme. C. J. Walker’s 
preparations is in the fact that 
they were blended by the late 
Madam C. J. Walker to reach 
certain definite conditions of Ube 
hair, skin and scalp, and today, 
after over thirty-five years on 
the market, they are growing 
increasingly popular, and not- 
withstanding the fact that the 
Company has always refused to 
reduce the price on these goods, 
they are still in demand every- 
where. 

Mme. C. J. Walker’s Glosslne, 
although more than thirty-five 
years on the market, is still the 
leader in its field. The reason 
for this is because it not only 
serves as a scalp oil, but it gives 
the hair that silky sheen and 
natural gloss that is the delight 
of every woman. 

Mme. C. J. Walker’s Brown 
Face Powder is not just another 
Face Powder, but is the result of 
years of experimenting to pro- 
duce the perfect blend to impart 
a velvetlike softness and at the 
same time cooling and refresh- 
ing. Just the thing for these hot 
days. 

The Mme. C. J. Walker’s won- 
derful preparations are sold by 
Walker Beauticians and Drug 
Stores everywhere, or you can 
write The Mme. C. J. Walker 
Mfg. Company, direct. Address: 
The Walker Building, Indian- 
apolis, Indiana. 


